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es for evermoie. All I can say i», tint 
if thst trmns*c"nn' ioe-*ed «H being sub
mitted to s t.ibunsl of resident msgii-
trates et Mite lelaiowu—if that tramse- 
tion should bu submitted loeny twelve 
Englishmen—to any jury of twelve 
Englishmen from see to Si*—I don't 
think it is I who would have tery much 
to fear ; nor indeed have I any lusrs of a 
guilty cunecieooe in facing those men 
(cheers). I shou d rather think that il 
there is anybody to wfona the cry of 
shame applies in the transaction—I 
should think that if there is anybody 
who has reason to blesh at the name cf 

ifeletown, and td|»i»5mbtrMitchel- 
> apart aliogetbwr from ihe blood 
>|as shed there, I should think it ie 
‘hjeaty s Government {hear, hear), 
ad neither the humanity to forbid 
(victtohe nor the courage to perae- 

loud Opposition cheers), 
tended and sanctioned 

there wai no prospect 
they abandoned them — 

de fu sbsnddn them 
they threatened to 

become inconvenient to s Tory oandi- 
dite (hear, heat), and they had the in
credible uieanoeee while iny hand» were 
b>und in prison—to présenta story to 
the English people under a false end 
untruthful guise in order to reconcile 
the publie to have me treated worse 
than they woeld trial any cut throat tor 
saving my re-pie, for saving my con
stituents, from a fate which the law, 
which the,l*nd Ç'mmieaionera, and now 
wiiioh everybody on this earth acknow
ledges wohld have been meat unmerited, 
and a most awful calamity if it had hap
pened (cheers). Sow, air, I won’t weary 
the House, I promise you, by going into 
all the miserable instance» of fool play 
(hear, hear;, the vile acte of indecency 
that were resorted to against me in the 
usuel way, I might say, for unfortunate
ly they are commonplace, every-day 
oaeutrencea in Ireland under the in
famous tribunals that you have eet up 
there and call them justice. I wou’t go 
lato that initier ; and aa to

r.I.'ON TREATMENT,

well I certainly am not going into any 
recital of the miserable little prison tor
tures and indignities that were employ
ed to give us pain and humiliation, and 
what is much mote important, to be
smirch the character of the Irish repre- 
• tntativea in the eyes of the people of 
England and dLewhere. I think we can 
afford to pace these things by. (Loud 
oheere ) I believe that our opponents 
are not ao Ibattilfoierjthing that ia man
ly (hear, hear)) as not to feel rather 
ashamed than very exultant about the 
right bon. gentleman’s prison exploita, 
(tiear, hear.) Hut there ia another order 
of opponents. I am sorry to think that 
Here are men who are capable of deriv
ing a still keener pleasure in seeing that 
t .U torments have told and in seeing us 
smart under their effects But I shall 
a >t gratify them. And for the simple 
r-s*on that l don’t feel sounded (loud 
cheers), and 1 didn't feel in the least de- 
g aueu. tLoud cheera.) I rather auto 
pict that the right hrn. gentlpiqsJgffin 
dsr u'.l hia jaunty bravery carne» his 
oonaoience not quite so easily as appears.
I con'ose I did feel very keenly when in 
prison a letter which the right lion, 
gentleman published to a Mr Armilage, ! 
Ill which, not making any broad ana 
honest charge against me, he convey^*
A STEALTHY AND LOATHSOME IXSl.süÂ-ïoN

the loathsome insinuation that 1 «better
ed myself under the plea of illqeea from 
the enforcement of prison discipline 
statement aa to wbichJ challenge 
right hen. gentleman fw appeal tqri 
one of the three official doctors who 
amined me for one tittle, I won’t say of 
foundation, but even cf countenance 
for inch an assertion. Loud cheers). 
Here we are now faee to (ace, (loud and 
continued Opposition cheering), and I 
challenge him, in defence of hia own 
character—for it ie, after ell, hie own 
Oiaracter that is at stake—I challenge 
him to appeal to any one of those three 
officials—one id them the prison doctor, 
a Protestant gentleman, and eon of a 
landlord ; anil the other n member of 
the Prison a Boaid : and the third a gen- 

ngleman whose name even to this hour I 
• d,v-o i.ot know—I challenge him to appeal 
s to any aingle one or to all of these gen

tlemen, to give the slightest countenance 
for that infamous imputation. (Loud 
cheers. ) I find I am rather waimer on 
the subject than I wish lobe. I have 
said that I was angry about the letter 
while I waa in prison, but I have come 
out of prison, and have had an opportu
nity if again reading that letter, lam 
angry no longer. (Hear, heart). If I 
wi i a much greater man than I am I 
trust it would be ample vengeance for 
me to find that any statesman who had 
auy reputation to loee should have 
ptnned such a letter—a letter conveying 
the «lightest imputation upon a man 
whose mouth was closed, (hear, hear,) 
but I muat say also that there breathed 
in every sentence the temper of a beaten 
and an angry man, (cheers), and I was 
goii g to say of an angry woman, (loud 
Ian liter, and criesuf “Hiar, hear"), but 
I dm i went to sey it, because it would 
be

thiey had
—the mi

„„„ deapolled of everything they had come to treat m to all the puniahmenti 
in the world were secured in their houe tup1 w"°^ bave been sufficient for the

very vilest Crimea in society—the plank 
, br**<1 »nd water diet, twenty-four
hrï* 2* V*. confinement, deprived
< f tp0**' of Writing materials, of yiaita, 
and sofotth—yon are perfectly welcome 
to heap every material and physical dis- 
comfort and privation upon ue, if that ia 
your generous end ohivelrous treatment 
of political prisoner». You will never 
be8r a murmur or a word of complaint 
fr >m our lips if yon nick to that, but the 
moment you go further and treat ue ea 
badly sè the wont criminel» in society — 
when you go further and try and subject 
ue to

MORAL TORTURE 
from whieh criminels ere altogether 
exempt—when you âek ue to make open 
and active and voluntary acknowledg- 
ment of our kinehip and equality with 
eriminala, then we eay ; no ; we will die 
tirât (hear, hear) And you will have to 
learn the definition between your enmi 
nal classes end Irish political prisoners, 
even if you have to fall back on the 
coroner’» jury and their verdict to as
certain that distinction (loud Opposition 
cheera).. I will say nothing more about 
it. I will pise on to the result», and 1 
will only sey that if any one has reason 
to blueh for them, I do not think it is 
we (hear, hear). I hope I am not de
taining the House (load Home Rule 
ohiere). The only excuse I can plead is 
that I do not think I «hall nave an 
opportunity very «ova of claiming their 
attention (renewed cheera) ; but I 
should like to aik before I ait "down — 
where ia ell this to end 1 what object ia 
accomplished 1 If this ia to go on for
ever and forever, what object can it ever 
poceibly accomplish except misery to a 
weak people rod worry and eternal 
ehame to yourselves Î (Cheera). I» it 
the object of the right tion. gentleman 
to convert the Irish people (laughter), or 
ia it to dragoon them (laughter)—to 
dragoon them out of aspirations which 
are ae deeply lodged in the heart» of a 
million mtn ae the blood in their veina! 
(Loud and prolonged cheers;. Does the 
right hon. gentleman in hi» wildest hour 
imagine that he haa made one single 
convert throughout the length and 
breadth of Ireland by hie con 
suppose the right hon. gentlei 
reply by-md-bye. 1 ask 
name as much as one sinL 
whidk he haa stamped,, 
grodoce one aingle man 
whom he has really frighten 
ault of all the terrific power» 
has been wielding in Ireland d 
last six months 1 1 pat I
gentlemen opposite to rem< 
what shouts and what exultàtii 
passed this Crimes Act wjt 
trample over us. I rei 
yell of delight with whi 
the declaration of the 01 
Exchequer (I think it 
to be

A DUEL TO ' 

between the Né 
Government, 
cbMleBjc8.--Ag 
results ) (Loo 
put it to the haw./ 
would they have ye 
autumn if they could ] 
the retail Share 
ercio 
powefl

miseraitEsii
silent now(!

OBLIGED TO DLSOOBO* THE MONEY 

that was unjustly and dishonestly wrung 
from these poor people while they were 
defenceless, and baa been obliged to pay 
every shilling of the costa of 150 eject
ment» (Cheers ) Now, sir, that is 
Lord DeFreyne’a impartial opinion »» tn 
how the cat ia jumping as between the 
Crimea Act and the Plan of Campaign, 
after six month». (Laughter.) Now, I 
will quote another instance—the famous, 
estate management of Bodyke, which 
horrified England last summer, and 
for which her Majesty's Government 
provided no remedy whatever? What 
u the result 1 Last year Col O'Calla
ghan, one of the moat hardened rack- 
renter», and of the most deaperate fight
ing men besides, in Ireland, refused to 
accept £970 to cover 1| year’s rent of 57 
tenants. He has no* accepted £1,000 

I to Wipe off two years' rent of 72 tenants,
' after incurring some £»90 in legal ex
penses. (Cheers and laughter.) That 
is to say, after losing all his nniuey, and 
after costing the British taxpayer over 
£1,000 fur expense» for hia evictions, 
(hoar, hear), he haa now coma to the 
conclusion that the Crimes Act is "no 
go," and be haa atruck hie flag to the 
Plan of Campaign upon far worse terms 
to him than he would have got before 
the Crimea Act was pawed. (Cheers.) 
Let me read a letter which came this 
very dsy from the principal man on the 
tetite of my hon. friend, the member for 
Eut Mayo. The Rev Father Peter 
Murphy snyi—

"My dear Mr DiHon—A thousand 
thanks for cheque. You have acted 
nobly by us, and we have reason to 
thank and be grateful to yiu, Whst 
please» me most of all is that our vittory 
over Colonel O'Callaghan is complete, 
and approved by all who understand the 
matter fully. He did hie utmost to get 
the tenants to purchase, and he would, I 
think, sell on any terms rather than 
yield to the plan, but we absolutely re
fused to purchaae as long as the rope re 
mained around our necks. We would 
not entertain the idea of purchase at all 
until restored to the holdings, and free 
aa the mountain air to meet on equal 
terms. The next gale is not to be asked 
until the end of June; reductions con
ceded to the different degrees of poverty 
were 15 per cent upwards to 25, 30, 40 
The goats of evictions were £450, and 

other ooete in legal proceedings were 
‘abt £150. He said he should pay 

the agent £50 out of the £1,000 given 
him, and that he wat paying 5 per cent 
for moneys borrowed besides. I have 
received a very great number of letters 
congratulating ua on our success. We 
have succeeded wonderfully, thank God, 
and all our friends, and you amongst 
them,"

) Tins is the way in which the 
hon. gentleman haa beaten the 
of the plan of campaign. These 
mgtits have won in apite of him, 
elfcly adhering to that plan of 

What other lessons 
he taught them 1 The ten- 

Woo, and every man who was 
k possession of his holding 

!«f the Crimes Act, and has 
(eliding ever since (cheers), 
lesson the right hon gentle- 
tnumphant Cromwell—has 

thanks to 
the right 

are

, FOf A VERY VIOTJRIOU* RECORD 

so fair as the Plan 6t Campaign ia con
cerned''(Irish cheeFa). Remember al- 
wayv that the Plan pf .Campaign ia the 
meieft eejftoent of the Irieh difficulty. 
It ie a mere rough and ready way to 
cure the blunder» of your legislation, 
and to cure your folly in not elosing 
with the Bill of my hon. friend the 
member for C-irk (Irish cheer»). We 
are ihe mere UhlRne and vedette» of 
millions of Irishmen who take rank 
under the standard of my hon. friend 
(cheers). Let me fur a moment ex
amine the statement of the right hon. 
gentleman. We heard it staled over 
and over again in the moat mumentoua 
manner that the authority of the Nation
al League and that o£. her Majesty'» 
Government could not jo-exiet in Ire
land—that one or the emer must pack 
up and go (laughter), la the National 
league going I Doea it show the slight
est îeign nr going 1 iIrish cheers). There 
aie 1,800 branche» of the National 
League in Ireland (cries “More"). 
There are rathar more, beeMac the Gov
ernment has added more 1 lii Inn by its 
«et (Irish cheera). No me* than two 
hundred and thirty branch#»-have ever 
been nominally grappled All. There 
are 1,500 branche», aomethlgp like tive- 
aixtha of the whole organization, on 
which not a finger haa been aid (cheera). 
Why 1 la it becauee the right hon 
gentleman haa conceived n Srtain affeo 
lion for the National Lewgl I» it be 
cause the brauohes are,ifleclining in 
cower or have altered dEir principle 
because of tbia Act of FhMainent ? No, 
it ia becauee the Government have made 
•uch a disastrous and glÿebque mesa in 
attempting to suppigp 200 branches

Feb.
i or did y

press an
, gent)vn;

ule "‘•wars), 
ut of efnaio. . T__ 
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A «ROSS LIBEL

upon that gentle and tender sex to asso
ciate it with the production of such 
letter as that m such a spirit. I 
that by without further comment. I 
have been glad to learn since I left pria 
on and 1 feel that it ia no longer ne- 
cessary fur ua to defend ourselves in the 
eyes of the English people, and I believe 
that there is not a Tory of the fifth mag. 
tntude who really in hie heart believe» 
fut one matant that we are such créât- 
ure» as to cry out against a mere sen
tence of imprisonment or its conse
quences, except those like the hon. gen
tleman the member for South Tyrone, 
who stated that we attempted to set up a 
distinction between members of Parlia
ment and peasants—our comrades, our 
true patriots, who have been convicted 
under the Act. Sir, there is not a shad- 
0*> n°t1 tittle of foundation for tkat 
hear, heir). We have claimed nothing 

for eurselvea,a member, of Parliament 
tnat we du not clsim equally for every 
man who ie convicted under the sum- 
mary clause» of the Act. If that man 
is a criminal there» no reason why he 
should not be tried before the ordinary

âD<i i con.T.ieM (hear, hear) 
Thu is the only thing I .hall eey upon 
the matter—that you are perfectly wel-

offiishing
LIN OF CAMPAIGN ‘ 

(Hotk) Rule cheers). Ask the deputa
tion of Irish landlords who waited on 
Lord Salicbury the other day with a beg
ging letter (chee and ‘laughter). Aak 
them how man' them would ’be wil
ling to try a ' nlli the Plan of Cam
paign tomorrow (renewed cheers). The 
fact ia the 1’Un of Câmpaign has never 
had so uniform and unbroken a course of 
victories as it has had during the last six 
months (cheers). The greatest number 
of the important struggles in which we 
were engaged when this act waa passed 
have been brought to a conclusion under 
the very mouths of the right hon. gentle
man's guna. And upon what terms 1 I 
could keep you any^hour giving matin
ees ; but this I say—that the one thing 
that applies to them all ia that In every 
aingle instance at least the original de
manda of the tenants have been conced
ed, every evicted tenant has been rein
stated, and every shilling of law costs in
curred in the struggle haa been borne aa 
an indemnity by the laiffilords (cheera 
and laughter). Surely the landlords 
could have done as well aa that or better 
without any Crimea Act at all. I will 
just give one or two instances of the 
right hon. gentleman’» adminiatration in 
Ireland. I will just take

THE CASE OF LORD DE FREYNE, 

in county Roscommon. Just as this Act 
was passing Lord Da Freyne’a agent,Mr. 
MacDougall, wrote :—

“ Spot the men in your diatrict who 
are able to pay rent and won’t. We 
will see, now that the Coercion Bill has 
become law, whether we wou’t make 
them honeat men."
(Laughter.) It turned out that the dis
honest men were Mr MacDougall and 
his master. (Cheera.) Mr MacDougall 
had confidence in the Crimea Bill end in 
the right hon. gentleman last autumn. 
Where ia Mr MacDougall today Î He ie 
guile, (cheers), he is dismissed, and 
everything that the tenants were then 
demanding has been conceded. (Re 
newed cheera.) It waa the very day 
after I came eut of prison that I learnt 
that the new agent had had an inter
view with two of the most prominent of 
the campaigners of the eatate, and that 
he not only agreed to the tenant’s terms, 
but that tie agreed to refund a sum of 
over £1,700 which Mr MacDougall had 
dishoneatly extorted from them on a 
portion of the estate before the Plan of 
Campaign was started. (Cheera.) This 
money waa wrung from the tenante by 
sheer terrorism by serving 160 write of 
ejectment fageinet the tenante before 
they had the protection of the Plan of 
Campeign ; and now, eech ie the force 
of the Plan, with the Crime» Act in full 
vigor, that this landland hie not only 
been obliged to concede the tenants’ 
terme, but he haa been 

/

gentleman is in bis 
‘Treasury Bench (cheers 

ny knO'.V" ) It ia the same way with 
;er>w---^ra we have had to deal with. 

I ant at this moment officially aware that 
on wveral estates where that struggle is 
still proceeding the landlords are basing 

■their hopes and are opening their nego
tiation!, not with the right hon. gentle
man or Dublin Castle, but will the mem
ber» of this criminal and illegal conspir
acy, a conspiracy on whose Idishoaesty 
we hare heard so many htailies from 
right hon. gentlemen opposite. There 
are at this moment only mree really 
great estates in Ireland oaf which the 
landlords are offering any great resist
ance. One of them is the 
in the county of Wexford, 
tain Hamilton iaemergenc; 
fesaion. The next ie Lord 
property, where the agi 
emergencymen by profei 
third is the estate of

ouke estate 
shore Cap- 

by pro- 
Isssereene’s 

are also 
in ; and the 
j Clanricarde. 

Englishmen 
roperty the 

■rising one of 
ims of petty 
practised in 
defences of 

r their voice, 
their struggle 

eeii's own jaw 
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nment joy of all 
out of their 

Clanricarde, and 
joy of all the 
of hia tenants 

The fact of it ia 
nking it—instead 

Ian of Campaign, 
an has only made 

ore irresirtible by 
business with less 
inery of the Plan 
id to such a degree 
le single campaign 
keep the peace of 
(cheers)—ay, and 

of a whole community 
■ and more honestly 
Lend Cnmmieeionere 

be a rough and ready 
oubt it ia, but it has 
ses out of 100 through- 

ithnut any atruggle at 
this we challenge thoae 
e dishonesty or the eri- 

e Plan of Campaign 
challenge them. The 

tleraan will have an oppor- 
ing my word» down my 
wrong, and I «heUange 

ny single deed of outrage 
ut ia traceable to the Plan 
from end to end of Ireland 

I challenge yon to name 
in which the demanda we 

ward have been declared by 
or commiaeion in the conn 

ishonest or exaggerated, end 
yeu to adduce any one single 

ch the right hon. gentleman 
ed, with all hia powen and all 
in breaking op aoeaabiuation 

ed 'Irieh cheers). I think

It must be a proud thing 
to know that on the 1 
right hon. gentlemen ie 
die most abominable 
persecutions that ever 
order to-strike down 
these poor people, to sm< 
and to tie their hands 
with a man who in the 
courts has been branded

A MONSTER OF CRU1
(loud cheers). I will 
wish her Majesty’s O' 
the credit that they wl 
holy alliance with ~
I wish Lord Clanri 
rents he can get 
(cheer* and laughti 
—there ia no use 
of overthrowing t 
the right hon. gei 
it more secure 
driving ns to do eg 
publicity. The 
has now been pe 
that we find 
estate is sufficii 
the whole com 
to settle the 
more satisfis 
than any arn 
(cheers). It 
method, and 
succeeded in 
out last wii 
all. and to 
who talk al 
minality 
(cheers), 
right hon 
tunity of 
thrust if 
him to 
or of crii 
of
(loud cti 
any one 
have pnl 
any tribi 
try to 
I chall 
case 
han 
hia

THEY DARED NOT rtt* THE RIDICULE, 

the colosial collapw, that would result 
from any attempt t* crush the whole of 
the organiaation (fond cheer*). Every 
one who know* the suppressed counties 
of Kerry, Clere, and my own ceunty, 
knows that the branches hold their 
meeting» just as usual. We know by 
the figure» and the cash that come in 
that the eubecriptione, instead of falling 
off, have increased, that the resolutions 
of the League are passed in the usual 
way, and that they are regarded with 
more saorednesa and efficacy than usual 
by the whole community. I have told 
you that the branch meetings are being 
held. I will read ton a report of one at 
Dunhallow, which appeared in United 
Ireland—

“At the meeting Mr Pomeroy was in 
the chair. Balloting for officer» to go 
on the committee lor the present year 
took place, with the following "result.’’ 
Mind you, there waa a most vigorous 
competition and close voting for office, 
the only emolument of which, as the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland knows well 
enough in his heart, will probably be a 
couple of months on a plank bed. (Loud 
cheers.) (The hon member, amidst 
much merriment, then read the names 

“and number of vAea polled by the can
didates for the committee, finishing up 
emidat much laughter, by the usual an 
nnuncertient "the first are elected.") 
This ie how the majesty of the right hon 
gentleman affects the people of Ireland. 
(Cheera / The whole of your Act de
pended upon the first clause—the power 
to elicit secret evidence. That ia a very 
effective piece of machinery. Why do 
you not put your power of secret inquiry 
into force for suppteaaing the branche» 
of the National League ? Why, because 
you know youwill hare to

SEND THOUSANDS OF FEOPLE TO JAIL,

and gladly would they go there rather 
than give you one tittle of information. 
With all your resource» and your terror» 
it ia one of our proudest boasts that,with 
•n organiaation of over 500,000 mem
bers, you cannot find among them one 
single informer if you go all through 
Ireland, (loud cheera), though I have 
no doubt that the market price for the 
article was high enough. (Irish cheera.) 
I want to ask the right hon gentleman to 
tell ua here tonight what it ia that he haa 
got by hi» wild.and vicious lounges at the 
life and liberty of unfortunate Ireland Î 
(Hear, hear.) What has he gained by 
it ? I have no patience with those who 
talk about crime in connection with a 
country like Ireland. Outside Kerry 
there is none, and the Munnlighteik and 
the Government have had Kerry to 
themaelves for the last five cr six years 
We could only stand by. Between them 
be it, and let them divide the honora, 
(Oppoeition cheera and laughter.) The 
right hon gentleman tell» ua, indeed," 
that the number of persons partially 
boycotted has decreased. Well, I don’t 
know what local policemen may be pleas
ed to call "persons partially boycotted.” 
(Hear, hear.) I am aure, however, that 
the list would go up and down accord
ing to the requirement» of the Govern
ment. (Irish cheers.) The real teat ia 
this—Let the right hon gentleman gif* 
ua a Hat of the land grabber» who have 
taken farm», (Irieh cheer»,) and let him 
aive usa list, and I only wish he would, 
of the land-grabbera who, even since this 
Act has been in force, have dropped 
their neighbor’s goods like hot potatoes. 
(Renewed cheers.) Boycotting! I eay 
that, so far as unjust or wicked boycot
ting ia concerned, I claim that more hae 
been done to auppreae it and pat it down 
by my hor. friend the member for the Har
bor Division of Dublin, the secretary of 
the National League, then the right hon 
gentleman could do in a century. (Irish 
cheer».) I shall always a» long ae I live, 
hold that there ie a perfect right in the 
community to exercise ite legitimate in
fluence on men who for their own base 
and greedy purposes are

THE PESTS OF 60OIETY.

(cheera.) I admit that there are two 
oleeeee of victims at the right hon. gen
tleman’» mercy—public speaker» and 
public newspapers. Public speakers are 
the neareet appendages of our organiaa
tion ; but why are they at bis mercy ! 
Simply because — ;ïiese ie ■ driven 
from the daylight, and becan*» weehoce 
to try this question by public meeting», 
aa Mr. Wilfrid Blunt (eheim); If we 
ohoee to go about aqd deliver our 
speeches in private, we should run a 
c «oh and four through every provision 
df this act with the most abeolete im
punity (heer, hear). Uf friande, the 
members for East Clare'and Wait Cork,
were fur month» add month» engaged in
the business of the Pl»a of Campaign, 
and also my friend the member fur South 
Galway. They have actually been for 
menthe cl-the burine* of the (Plan of

Campaign even with warrante eve( their 
heads for speeches that they delivered tv 
the people (Iriah cheer*). Again, per- 
haps, I in»? be giving the Chief Secre
tary a tip (laughter), but 1 don’t object 
to it a bit. My .bon fr*nffi*e member 
for South Tipperary, wlFeflr and away 
more formidable person tnen I w*a in 
the Plan of Campeign organisation on 
the Mitcheletown estate. But because 
he happened to be e men of few wdrde 
he will be voting with us in the lobby 
tomorrow night, instead of reposing on a 
plank bed in Tullamore, aa he would if 
be had spoken out bis mind at the mar
ket ore»» (cheera). I don’t mind — 
it either, now that hie work ie 
doue victoriously. Then aboflUlie right 
hen. gentlemen’» glorious

NEWSPAPER WAR.

I won’t say a good deal, though I might, 
about the meanness uf this policy of aub- 
jeering journalists to a bread and water 
diet fur the simple offence that they re
corded the right hon. geutlenian’e failure 
from week to week (loud cheers). That 
ia the eting of their offence that these 
meetings are held in spite of him (hear, 
hear). He might aa well iasne a procla
mation eappteaaiiig the eun in the heav
ens, and then go about smashing the 
faces of the eun-diale for recording the 
fact that the eun was ehiniug ae usual 
(laughter end cheers). Worse still ie the 
miserable guerilla war on the neweveud- 
or* and the bullying and intimidating of 
little children (hear, heat). The Chief 
Sioietac# might have remarked that the 
right hon. gentleman who aits next to 
him is a person who in former years 
might so easily hive come under that 
urns category ( H ome Rule cheer»). The 
right hon gentleman sold United Ireland 
tn his day. I make no reproach to him, 
for he was an extremtly good customer 
(laughter). If he hsd not ported with 
hia Iriah bulincaa, aa he did in a moat 
timely manner in view of subséquent 
legislation, the right hon. gentleman 
would be liable to three months on a 
plank bed (Home Rule cheera and some 
Ministerial interruption). The right 
hon. gentleman haa not succtcded in 
burying one aingle newspaper report. 
He haa not daunted» aingle newspaper, 
and I promise you he never will (Irish 
cheers), even if he proceed» from the 
editor» to the printers, and from the 
printer» to the printer»’ devila, ea he 
probab'y will do. There is absolutely

ONLY ONE BSDEEMINO FEATURE

of the right hon. gentleman'» policy in 
Ireland, and that ia its colossal and 
monumental failure, end that ia the one 
thing that eoftene the miuda of the Irieh 
people against the deeds he has commit
ted. Within the last few week»—proba
bly in view of the sitting of Parliament 
—the right hon. gentleman has made a 
more prodigious ahow of energy than 
ever, striking out right, left, and centre, 
outraging the feeling» of the Iriah, peo
ple, and insulting and maltreating men 
of honor and courage. Notwithstanding 
that for the last few weeks he has been 
mure wild and desperate than ever, the 
feeling against the right boo. gentleman 
in Ireland has been ateidily settling 
down from a passionate and almost un 
contrôlable sense of indignation to a feel
ing not quite flattering to the right hon. 
gentleman’» vanity, ttiough perfectly re- 
aseuriug to hia friends who surround him 
with detectives—a feeling—well I won’t 
more particularly describe it than say 
that the hon. member for Cork very 
aptly illustrated it the other night by the 
apologue of the lion atd the cat (Irish 
cheera). The right hon. gentleman haa 
the dirtinctivn of having developed an 
entirely new department uf the Iriah 
difficulty among her Majesty'» soldiers 
(cheera). When my friend Mandeville 
and myaelf were hurried away in a spec
ial train in the middle of the night to 
Tallamore I felt it rather keenly, but I 
was considerably consoled when 1 learned 
that the next use the right hon. gentle
man had to make of special trains waa to 
ship her Majesty’» soldiers away from 
Tullamore for cheering Mandei ille and 
me (Irish cheera) ; and do not let them 
ride ott upon the statement that these 
were mere Iriah soldiers.

The Chief Secretary was understood 
to aay that they were Irish soldiers.

Mr. O’Brien —They were undoubtedly, 
but there waa a Scotch regiment there, a 
regiment of his own countrymen, the 
Scottish Fusiliers, and by some unhappy 
accident they also had to be driven away 
by special train for awkward manifesta 
tions at Mitchelatown (Irish cheera and 
laughter). He hail to employ police 
patrol» to watch the prison official» 
(Iriah cheera). Yea, the police patrol in 
Tullamore jail waa not between the 
outer world and me, but between me and 
the jail official», and not only that, but 
to my own knowledge—the right hon. 
gentleman cannot even count on the 
Royal Iriah Constabulary—to my own 
knowledge he had to employ policemen 
to watch policeman (laughter and Op 
position cheers). That ia what the 
right hon. gentleman calls holding hia 
own in Ireland (ironical cheers). He 
has done one thing, and really now I re
member it is about the only thing he 
succeeded in, and ho botched that (laugh 
ter), or nearly succeeded in—kicking 
about a number of bonfires that were 
lighted through Ireland on the occasion 
of our release. He did that in many 
instances, and had the heads opened 
of the miscreants who lit bonfires and 
who cheered for us and for the right 
hon. gentleman the member for Midlo
thian. He haa licked out a few bonfire» 
of Irish Nationality, but the spirit that 
lightei them ie beyond hia power (loud 
Iriah and Opposition cheera). The late 
Mr Foater—and I do not recall the cir
cumstance» for the purpose of insulting 
bis memory—the late Mr Foater went 
down to Tullamore and addresaed the 
people from the hotel windows, under 
the protection of a regiment of police, 
and he came back to this House, and 
there are many men in this House who 
can still remember the triumphant ac
count he gave of his experiences at Tull- 
eraore, and the pathetic, the tragic sin- 
eerity with which he assured this Houee 
that he wee winning, that the people 
were with him, and that the follower* of 
my hon. friend were a mere pack of 
broken men and reckless boys. If they 
only gave him

A LITTLE TIME,
•aid Mr Forster, for hi* policy in Ire
land, it would make hia triumph clear. 
That waa seven years ago. Does the 
wildest man in thta Hoose imagine ' that 
the second experiment at Tullamore is

going to be more euooeaeful 1 » Du any of 
the right hon. gentleman’» byt friande 
claim that he ia a better man or a braver 
man than Mr Forster, or that he ia the 
deeper statesman of the two ? No, sir ; 
the right bon. gentleman ia, no doubt, in 
a position to* inflict misery upon our 
people—misery and untold Buffering. 
We acknowledge that the mere suffer
ings in prison are only a part, and « 
very small part, of the frightful suffering*, 
calsmities, and troubles the right hon. 
gentleman is bringing upon mluy an 
humble family io Ireland.

a brutal paa*e*hrox 
ia going on at the Hands of every vil
lage constlble, every brutal conatahle 
who has a quarrel with the people ; but 
the Iriah people, you may depend upon 
it, will bear the atrain. (Opposition 
cheera.) We have now teeted the right 
hon gentleman » strength" acd our own, 
and we are not cowed, (Irish cheera), we 
are not disheartened. (Hear, hear.) 
We are not even embittered, The right 
hon gentleman, the member for Midlo- 
tian, baa accomplished within two years 
what eeven hundred years of co
ercion bave not accomplished, (Op
poeition cheera), and what seven tien
dra l years more of eo-roion will leave 
unaccomplished still (.oud Oppoeition 
chaeri). He hie knitted the besrte of 
the two peuple» ; he ha knitted them 
by a more eacred an! enduring bond 
than a bond of terror and of brute force. 
He has dune that, and our quarrel with 
England, our bitterness towards Eng
land ha» g me (Opposition cheera), and 
it will be your fault, it will he your crime 
if it ever return», a crime for which bis
tory will stigmatise you for ever (loud 
Opposition cheera).

TJU ARE THE HEP-* RA TUT S TODAY 

(Opposition cheera). We are for peace 
and for the happiness and for the broth
erhood of the two nations (cheers). If’ 
you are for eternal repression and eter
nal diacord and eternal misery for yon aa 
well as for ui, we are for appeasing the 
dark passions of the paat (Oppoeition 
cheera). We «hall be amply compensat
ed ff we should be destined, aa I hope, 
please God, we may, to be the last of 
the long and mournful Hat of men who 
have had to fight for it, and believe upon 
the day of victory we will grant an easy 
amnesty to the right hon. gentleman op
posite for our little trouble* *t Tulla
more, and we will blera hi» policy yet ae 
one of the mo*t powerful, though un
conscious, instrumenta in the delivery of 
our country (loud and prolonged cheer»),..

For three weekal was suffering from 
a severe cold in my bead, accompanied , 
by a pain in the temple». I tried some 
of the many catarrh remedies without 
any relief. Ely'» Cream Balm waa re
commended to me. After only aix ap
plication» of the Balm every trace of my 
cold was removed.—Hemy C. Clark, lit 
Division New York Appraisers’ Office.

1 waa troubled wild catarrh in my 
heed to an annoying extent for three 
years. After using one bottle of Ely’s. 
Cream Balm I waa entirely cured.—Wm 
J Cline, Victor, N. Y.

The Jersey Came le Stay.

I expressed some week» ago my fond- 
neae fur the jersey, and my hope that 
all person» of the worthy eex who know 
that they have tine figures, or fear that 
they are too lumpy for gracefulness, will 
go on patrenizing it. I am glad to find 
that the Grand Duchess Vladimir think» 
aa I do. Her feeling on the subject is 
that the jereeyeie the highest effort of 
the dreeamaking art. She has it thin, 
and aha haa it thick, with a plushy in- 
aide ; ahe haa it high, and ahe baa it low. 
Of the low kind I have this week been 
shown a specimen. It is in salmon ailk. 
The upper edge is trimmed with a ruche 
uf raveled silk set on an elastic band, 
which is fatened on at short distances. 
Nothing can be softer or more fluffy. 
One would think that with the tint 
zephyr the whole thing would fly off like 
thistle-down, which in texture it re
sembles. Tfiere are no sleeves, but the 
ruche forms a shoulder band, and a pair 
of downy tassels falls from the middle of 
this part. The meagre-chested should 
not wear Ihe low ; but the plump, should 
adopt and cling to it obstinately. What;. 
you^see, that is so objectionable to modest 
persons in a ball-room, is not the etrip- 
ping of busts, but the forcing up of 
roundnesi toward the neck. That fron
tier line which Misa Rose Cleveland 
apoke of in her letter about low-cut 
waiata, and which, unfortunately, she 
did not define, ia displaced in the sense 
of upheaval. This is done not hy the 
corset if it be all well made, but by the 
coraage. A jeraey, low or high, forces 
nothing, and lend» itself to eveay undu
lation. For this reason the atout and 
unstatute-like should wear it both in and 
out of the ball-room.—London Truth.

"Mere Trunblr ).Way be Expreled.
If you do not heed the warning» of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchaae of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johneton'e Tonic Liver Pilla had' 
been taken when the first nneaaineaa- 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bud." John
son's Tçnic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent fbj

If you place the axe near the atove for 
fifteen minutes i: will cut better and nut 
be ao apt to break along the edge,

»#■"« Speculate.
Run no ruk in baying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, msüê oy Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reeeipea. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all disease» of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggist».

TheMStressing paleness »o often ob
served io young girl» and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
eerpneclea io the blood. To remedy 
thia requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beet yet dieeorered ie Johnson1» 
Tonic Bitten. Price 60 cents, and 81 

bottle at Goode', drug .tore übioti 
Week, Goderich. Sole agent, [b]
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